AN INTRODUCTION TO:
NEPO507 TRAVEL
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

PROCURING FOR YOU

OUR PURPOSE
Collaboration is at the heart of everything that NEPO does.
Our procurement solutions are the result of consultation with the public sector,
suppliers and end users, so that we deliver positive outcomes for the communities
we serve.
We offer a wide range of solutions which cover categories such as Construction,
Energy, Fleet and Professional Services. Our portfolio of over 70 solutions is
available for use by any public sector body across the UK via our free associate
membership scheme.

OVERVIEW
NEPO507 Travel Management Services allows public
sector organisations to book and manage all travel
requirements including hotel accommodation, train
tickets, car rental, and air travel.
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ABOUT CLICK TRAVEL
Click Travel are the sole supplier to NEPO507 Travel
Management Services.
Click’s mission statement is to reduce the cost and
complexity of business travel for everyone involved.
A key part of this is their award-winning travel
booking system, Travel Cloud, which gives users the
freedom to book their own travel in line with their
organisation’s travel policies.

Supplier:
Click Travel

Available for use by:
Any public sector body in
the UK

THE BENEFITS
NEPO507 Travel Management Services offers public sector organisations a
compliant route to meet their business travel requirements.
•

Public sector organisations are able to direct award to Click Travel, avoiding the
need to conduct their own lengthy procurement process.

•

Access to Click Travel’s award-winning travel booking system, Travel Cloud,
which can be tailored to each organisation’s travel policies and offers real time
access to management information.

•

NEPO507 offers a zero-charge booking fee for all rail and hotel bookings made
online. There is also a zero-charge for all out-of-hours booking of hotels, rail and
flights.

•

Users can access detailed management information regarding the sustainability
impact of all travel, to help understand performance and drive improvement.

•

The Travel Cloud booking system includes an online help centre, which is
available 24/7.

•

NEPO leads on contract management to ensure customer needs are met and
exceeded.

“NEPO507 Travel Management Services allows UK public sector organisations to
access Click Travel’s award-winning travel booking system which gives individual
users the freedom to book their own travel in accordance with their organisation’s
travel policies. We are delighted to be working in partnership with Click Travel, and
look forward to continuing and strengthening this successful relationship.”

Steven Sinclair, Procurement & Commercial Director at NEPO
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